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TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR.
this time ni within a mile of the Stake 
boat, and on her starboard tack. Seven
teen minutes later she turned that and 
was greeted as the Volunteer had been. 
When the Volunteer turned she imme
diately caught the wind and went flying 
ahead. At 3 o’elook the yachts were di
rectly opposite Long Beech hotel. They 
were both carrying spinnaker, balloon 
topsails, and club sails, as well as main
sail. They were flying before the wind, 
the Volunteer was rushing along toward 
home with a free sheet and foam-

CABLE NEWS.: •HUM Arrives.LDeeklM Colonist THE YACHT RACE.

A Good Start Made, the Thistle 
Slightly Leading.

Tke would be the mean» of «opening up a sec
tion of country which in extent constitutes 
over one-fourth of the United States, and 
would cause the whole of Southwestern 
Alaska to be settled up. 
vôiy favorably impressed 
country as to its mineral resources, and 
believes that its mines will prove to be. 
the richest and most extensive in the 
world. He further stated that so far the 
Yukon wss

FAB AHMAD OF THE CAS8IAR DIGGINGS,
From the Aiaaka Frte Prat of the 17th Eren “ their pümiest day., and their 

Sept., the following interesting news greet extent could only be determined hy 
of the Yukon mines* extracted: year» of prospecting. We will give a

The general formation of the upper more detailed account of the exploration. 
Yukon ia date, lime and porphyry. In of this party a. soon as Mr. Dawson ar- 
this formation many veins of gold and ”/es *rom interior, which Capt.
silver-bearing quartz have been found. Moo™ a«ya. he is liable to do now any

t ^minera from the Yukon amt* that 
trouble to break open a pi«» of quarts to the man Italie was ordered by them to 
examine it. Quarts carrying an abun- leave the country, and that he bad at two dance of free gold was jiicked up this different times attempted to poison his 

*ner on Forty-Mile creek, but its Pliers, «be is ever caught m that 
Free was yet not discovered, and, in «“W 1J™<* law will be swift

"Æ'datoabout twenty-three mine™ 

place, these latter are indeed' rich, some have arrived from the Yukon. About 
miners during this summer having rocked forty are *11 at Qidkoot awaitang an op, 
oat as high m thirteen ounces in a day at portomty to come down, 
the new diggings on Forty-Mile creek. inmrtnn^a.
This place wàefirst discovered late last LOCAL BRISER*
fall by a 'man named Franklin, and. 
upon his report of the discovery of 
coarse gdld there, the miners on 
Stewart and Salmon rivers pulled 
out for that section, and soon nearly
300 men were on the ground. In fact , ...,Forty Mile creek was thf objedtive point , ^ schooner Bbck Diamond will leave
of aU who have gone to theYukon this for t*e,e” °°“ ,Mr" Fra‘lk’

emnti«s into the one of her owners, will go down on her. 
XbdofFMt The Colonist extra, containing a fuU 

account of the great yacht race from 
start to finish, was eagerly read yester
day afternoon.

The steamer Princess Louise takes the 
dace of the Rithet to-morrow on the 
üew Westminster route, 

vessel it is said will he engaged in convey
ing salmon.

THE YUKON MINES.(Ml Felice.
Two hundred police will continue to 

patrol the boundary line till winter. The 
mounted police in the Kootenay country 

spend the winter there. Tho annual 
cost of maintaining a mounted policeman 
and horse is reduced to about 4750. This 
is nearly $600 less than the expenses of a 
single American cavalryman.

New York, Sept. 30. —Michael Davit* 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Britannic. The ship was docked at$:16 
and Davitt came ashore directly. He 
entered a carriage and was driven away 
with some friends.

Rni Could au «Metal.
The Pacific Mail directors held a meet

ing to-day and accepted the resignations 
of Directors Meherbach and Vanderhoof, 
and selected Jay Gould and C. P. Hunt
ington to fill, the vacancies. Henry Hart 
resigned the presidency of the company, 
and his place was immediately filled by 
the election of Geo. J. Gould.

A Big Financial More Made by 
an Indian Prince.

A Young Agitator Released—The Eng
lish Admit Being Beaten by 

the Volunteer, but Still

Bivens Rich in Coarse Gold and 
Miners Successtbl.
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the Yukon
Capt. 
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The Voluhteer Runs Ahead and In
creases the Gap Two Miles-The 

Volunteer Comes in 
Winner.

Frozen Ground and High Water In
terfere with Mining—Capt. Wm. 

Moore Describes Ms Explor
atory Trip. ‘
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Colonist Building. Government 8t.

Calgary Tribunt: The excursion to the 
Pacific coast has now been arranged to 
take place on Tuesday, October 11th. 
The fare has been put at $26 first-class to 
Victoria and return from all stations be
tween Emerson, Gretna and Banff, and 
the prospects are that it will be largely 
patronized.
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AHighlands, N.J., Sept. 30.—8:55 a. ing bow. The wind was fresh- 
m.—Weather this morning is even worse er perhaps than it had been 
than yesterday. Within the past two at any time during tha day. Away back 
hours an unusually heavy fog has fallen, two miles and a half was the Thistle, 
completely shutting the water from view. She had tried for the second time to win 
There is a little wind overhead from the th^t cup and failed, or rather would have, 
east. Very few think there can be a race. Iacourse of a half an hour the winning 
The Thistle is at the Hook, but the Vol- Volunteer rushed up - amid blasts upon 
unfceer hasn't yet come down. blasts from steam whistles and crossed

9:20 a m.—Very foggy. The anemom- the line, 
etor at Sandy Hook registers the wind at 4:23 p. m.—The Elect»’» gun was fired, 
twelve miles an hour from the east. and belched out louder than it ever did.

Highlands, 9:46 a, m.—The wind ap- The Volunteer eased up, took in her 
pea» toffee stronger, though it is yet-very balloon jib, -*ed muled on
^ iea! *,,*0
plenty of wind for a race. \ beaten boar. Shelooked as pretty and

9:66 a. m.—The wind is twenty miles' as brave «es she ever did but that was all.

London, Sept. 30.—131e Jocky Club 
has warned Lord Aileabury and his trainer 
off all the race courses in England. It is 
alleged that his lordship had instructed 
hjs jocky ‘in a recent race to hold his 
horse back. .

$10 00

25

Recorder Smyth to-day sentenced Dan
iel Lyons, the slayer of the athlete Joseph 
Quinn, to be hanged Nov. 26th next. A 
motion for a new trial was denied.

1 25 A Big
The offer of that exceptionable and 

accomplished Indian Prince, the Nizam of 
Hyderabad, to give a lump sum of $200,- 
000 toward the strengthening of the 
defences of thefrontier ^Northwestern 
India* is lookafl-hpon dé*fu»whYRstute 
financiers, and variously^eriticised by the
g«neml public. In financial cireles it is damages done by the ship’s anchjr to the 
unqualifiedly asserted that the seemingly company’s cable stretching from Fort 
gratuitous and no doubt opportune tender Wadsworth to1 Fort Hamilton, 
of a large sum to be placed at the disposal 
of the Indian government is given in the 
furtherance of a scheme to advance the 
price of hsdgyn railroad shares and in 
other wawtoewfluence the stock market 
in favor OT Indian enterprises in 
which the Nizam and his intimates are 
interested. It has transpired that the 
publication announcing that the donation 
was offered prematurely, and the publicity 
given to the fact at this time has greatly 
prejudiced financière against the Nizam, 
who it is known has been suffering from 
an entanglement with London bankers for 
more than a year past. It will' be ex
tremely difficult for the Nizam and his 
allies to remove the general impression 
that the offer is nothing more than a 
colossal stock-jobbing scheme, 
sonie it is suggested that the expect» 
of its promoters was to pay the money 
which the government was authorized to 
do from the amount of the pfbfits of the 
transaction in the stock exchange, which 
it was presumed could be made on the 

ngth of the Indian prince’s action.

A San Francisco dispatch of Wednesday 
last says : The new steel steamer Premier, 
of the Canadian Pacific line, will move 
from the Union Iron Works to the Vallejo- 
atreet wharf next Friday and a reMjptionSgiK

TICES Among the local items

The British steamer BufiM» wj 
for $10,000% tiie W****3^ 
Telegraph Go. ip the 
fcrict court this m<—

L- BPhg
Sound, commanded by Capt. Fes 
late first officer of the steamship Mar

Away ML
Hie dear, delightful old “novice” of the 

Vancouver N’été» is awfully mad, tearing 
mad, because the Port Victor called at 
ISsquimalt. “Why,” he asks, “to land. 
three passengers and one bag of mail just 
to please a few"conceited moss-backs who 
imagine the world is going to wait to suit 
Victoria’s convenience.” By consulting 
our issue of yesterday he will find that 
he has been guilty of trifling with the. 
truth to a very large degree. But he is 
mad all the same!

lited States dis- 
The claim is foruer line each

insS5?iALmTi

column "What Some People day,” 80 cents per 
line each insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
So Special Notice inserted for less than $3.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
R3 distinguished from everthing of a transient 
character—that is to say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notioes—pub
lished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of oitiering advertise-

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month-50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in-
rted for loss than $2.50, and accepted only for 

every-day insertion.
Theatrical advertisements, M) cents per line 

each insertion. ..
Advertisements unaccompanied by 

instructions inserted tiU ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term. . ^ _

1 jiheral allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

tS" Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
M ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

an hour. * She crossed the finishing line eleven
Highlands, 10:23 a. m.—The wind is minutes behind the Volunteer, and she, 

slowly but surely driving the fog over into too, got cheers and toots of whistles, be- 
the wilds of Jersey. The yachts are now cause she had tried, and tried gravely, 
going out past the Hook-and a start will Mr. Bell abd Capt. Barr wereAttow oon- 
surely be made. The TgSntijJywiow fourteen vinced that designer Watson would have 
miles. - ' ^ to get ideas on yacht building from some-

10:42 a.m.—The preparatory gun was where else than the Clyde. The Thistle had 
fired at 10:32, and.fae starting signal has been beaten in light winds and in strong 
just been.tired at D42. The yachts Are ones, too. To-day settled conclusively 
now manoeuvermgfor a start. The wind the question of the superiority. The 
is fifteen miles east; fog lifting a little. Thistle has been clearly outsailed; she 
° 10:48 a. m.—The yachts crossed the was a good boat that was the verdict, 
line about 10:46. The haze prevented the but was not good enough to race with the 
exact time being taken from this point. Volunteer.
It is thought that the Volunteer had a official time*
«light advantage as they went over. They Thiaüe_Starti 10_4.21; finish, 4-36.12; 
î”. Umm«°ro8actual time, 6-64.61; corrected, 6-64.46.TW ^ Volunteer-Start,10-50.31; finish,4-23.47;
thyare carrying three head sails, spnt actoa| ti 6-42.56}; corrected, 6-42.56*.

ro the Mr. Bell was seen hy a United ProL 
, ' \ ,, reporter -'after the race, and said: “Icommence about three miles up from the ----- eastward. Mid is freshening. It is blow- the Volunteer can beat ub in wind-

mouth, and are continuous ninety miles That for elegance of style and beauty mg from 16 to 20 miles and the race pro work. but I also think to-day’s race
up, as far as this summer’s explorations of finish, Hall & Lowe’s photographs are m"®* ™ is not a fair criterion of the respective
extended. Several of the small tributaries unsurpassed. Government street, over UiOBa-the yaohto crossed the merite of the two boats. The Volunteer 
putting into the-main stream were some- Victoria House. * hne^Uie Thmtle was seen to be to the out->oillteci lu to-day, but we had no
what explored and found to be rich, bnt That “with all thy false I love thee windward. They are heading east-north- to t her ™e yjth the wind admits tke cm.
scarcity of water in them for washing is a still,” quoted the husband as he stroked sailmgon a course laid toward Far abeam w„ ,impiy a pointing match Londok Sent. 30 —The Standard ad-
prevailing drawback. The bare worked his wife’s stqre hair. And then she Rockway. The Volunteer lBOUt-pomtmg . twenty miles and a leeward, run in. .V„, f
along the main stream yielded all the smiled upon him with her celluloid teeth. j^otfhTn', T ‘®y,hr mi^v' hTriro!? The Volimteer beat us fifteen minutes but doubts whether the result represents 
way from $16 to thirteen ounces per That Mr. Ho. interpreter at the Chinese “distinct objects on the misty honron, out- alla we beat the Volunteer four and the sunerioritv of the orntre board but

Last evening Mr. W. C. Siffken, late & P«r «•“< •“ VOTY “»™e 8°“. I^ti™, W«shmgton repjesented China ^ „d^Ppe%x a half minutes in. We are not alarmed ^its’The^htitle^was fairiT^t.n
secretary of the Pioneer Society, was pro- «“ , .P"“ *» Philadelphia celebration last week tlmFogcleara away^ Their retebvepra»-. oyer the resuh o( the ^ It iBdicates and suggesto a race between the

^ 8sa Jaaa Bxcwrsloa. “““d with a suitably in^iLd medal IS ISE Chm‘‘ ** °* h ing only about 600^rds apart. ’ simply that the Volunteer can Wt us two boats from {few York to Liverpool.
The steamer Evangel which left for and the foUowiug^drem fafue Tt is^maM tto ’ “ the trouble with most all minister. Hoox, So^ 30.^1:36 A. wS XÏÏ3 ïmnSled^nLXÎ ^eAmen’T

San Juan yesterday morning had about Pra*“B §£iXgS8?&^} borhood of $100,000 were washed out of is that they don't hear other, ministers Thewmd is blowing 24 unie. Mr hour «.d are laidm rouans
b‘2 phy^ Fl"^ ÆSîb&ÎS British Sïmbt ^ra^The .to §Ti^tang" ”!*U? ^“2 ought'to^ malf thè«tSîri of. f' a » Ell^d’ *.«*>*■. ^ ^ 'earn a
an as the vessel put out the doc/ £ 5uTs^t mark inside ^ ^hr^ hour, from the start.
The steamer returned to this port early meme^your ^rri^a. Secretary. their time prospectin^ rooked out from company of some uncalled-for goods the They ought to make the run over in one “-C ^ weU M windwaid and leeward ^ Wagi s 3 !J if he _ willing £ ^ =^^rP^rm.h™-

Charge8°nthe,ame.”, SyHook, 12:20. —The wind has in- «ded they will give u. a square or tri-
W" °° _w. McNw^reaidont The gold rather lays in lurches MARINE. creased several miles withm the last half- an£j the New York Yacht

the heavy clouds cleared away and a ^ ,. Ausrm.lSeeratara. Stiver MexicoXadverti^ to sai, Clu/ko^^heagurae.of W

Et yo“M ^ .w « t,™, .m g*.
dens will benefit from the copum. supply derated Zfto. On one bar three men touting’»,! daylight thU morning. and both carrying Working topsaUs and “Vs This "future^ntentionTi

h^toft™l^ the d% tfore tïe «eked out on the SSth day of July Br. steamAip Abyrainia arrived at he Vo mrteer stood up much better time ^ Mr M ,he WM ,or tole
trial. It also stated that at the trial it twe^-six ounces, whtohis equal to $442. Hong Kong from Victoria prior to Sept. th^h|^nd“ Hook côLtand to the first bidder who is willing to pay

Z srtsvs ^
BtScstX'SwS’SS: SSÇî’

untrue thatïhe s  ̂Jamaica cincer and commence to freeze up about the first of .The steamer Evangel came in yesterday leads the Thistle more than a mile off ,,We jy not loose much on account of 
only that mantfaeta^d in Vi^ria,' aüd October. The grounî there is covered to Jmn> lfl^-^thyachts are the steamers, ” he said “but we lost four
tlJ she intended iMtituting proceeding. Mme d.eI,th wlth Th^teScSdrt^ta n^ tSing in standing routh and the Volunteer is rap- "F 6™ minutes on account of getting “to
in order that her reputation might not *A thick matting of moss, iJlast a'or^ideW’elch Rhhet&Co" idly ruining away from the.Thistle. She ‘he doldrums. We ran mto a calm while
suffer from the alleged false statements, which is impervious to the sub’s rays, and wharf n^8 ^ ^ ;8 now II miles ahead. / fc^e Volunteer wm sailing rap full When

a lit, rawer ™ ‘T^T! wl>e? «T“und Undet The Ritiiet brought down 2,000 cares of 1:20 p. m.-The Volunteer has turned ”e ”ere
T. neath °"fe h™»™6» fro“u » «“»»« “• salmon from the Frimer last night for the the stake boat and is returning to the the w“d found ua **»*"
The fact that Thr Colonist ia an en- To obviate this very serious drawback, bark Colstream finishing line, with spinnaker to port, and we were seven,

terpnsing paper was long ago established, the miners have set fire to the moss, shi Bohemia has cleared from San mainsail to starboard. She broke a bal- Mr- Watson said that he had an order
It has always been its aim to give the lat- which in summer becomes as dry as tin- f„n&co for Nanaimo and upon arrival loon jib topsail after rounding. The sea [or * “”“3 yacht to be built next spring,
eat and most reliable news, and in every der to the depth of several inches, and wui load a return cargo of coa/^ is going down a trifle. The Volunteer ap- CaP‘; Barr was the only glum andun-
way make it as readable a newspaper a. thus from the heat of the fire and be- Jvlrëhjro U lrinTat Porter’s peira to take teethe swell with better happy looking tnan on the yacht. When
lossible. In yesterday s is«ue_ the prize ing uncovered and exposed to the sun, wharf A^y„xm M |le^ J™,, „f nce ia grace than the Thistle. The latter is all questioned as to the result of
list of the late Provmeial exhibition was and atmosphere, it is thought that m a ,liBchar„cd Xe will load ^aLon under awash. She buries her bows dreadfully ‘h® race he «id. 1_ have only tei say.
given in fuU and it also forms a part of short time a vast amount of now frozen charte?to Findlav Durham & Brodie and it is plain to be seen she is carrying The folks on the other side cannot expect
the weekly edition, thus giving weekly gravel will-be thawed out sufficient to f0, London ’ too much canvas. The flagship Electro » fair race over here until you keep your
suhreribera the resets o« ««<*“£ wash. Should thi.be the case, there is T Alexander returned from the Cape is running on the starboard of the Volun- h-------- y steamboat» locked up at home.
mnee of any other paper m the province room enough on Forty Mile creek and its e^-iy yesterday morning, having towed teer. AU the excursion boats are steering 
and our daily subscriber, one dzy. In or tributaries for a thourend mmers There the sfiip America, with 3,300 tons of ahead, giving her a great deal of their 
der to do thmt^ew.wreteleçaphedby «noreaaoato doubt, andtheboys from WeUin^on coal for San Francisco, from wash.
our own correspondent from Ventre ville, the Yukon do believe, that other creeks Deoarture Bay Long Branch, 2 p. m.—The Volunteer
Wh0T fch“fc P«fc 4°^ the The steam Mhooner Leo has sailed from is two miles ahead. Poor auld Scotland !

“ ^atneighhorhood are equally as rich Seattle for the north with a few pasren- Sandy Hook, 2 r. M.-The wind has 
The Colonist is to the front, frequently as Forty Mile creek, but of course noth- gere and a full cargo of freight, consisting faUen at this point to sixteen miles an 
far in advance rtfallcoinpetitorB. There “g whatever is, known of them and will tomber and generaf merohandise hour. The yacfca are not in sight. The
frete should only recommend it to not be until explored. Alaska is a great There ^ a demand in Alaska at atmosphere ti clear.

readmg public, but shonld oonvmoe big country, and years will come and go (or aIld the Leo wül return Long Beach, Sept. 30.-2:30 r. M.—
advertisers of its superior worth as a me- before its resources are shown up. tothe Sound as soon as possible for The Volunteer turned the stake boat at
dium for advertising. the trip to the Yukon another cargo. 2:26.

■■■■■■■■■■■■I Volunteer 2\ miles ahead.
Highland, Sept. 30.—3:00 p. m.—The 

Volunteer is 2^ miles ahead. The wind 
has decreased" to 18 miles, east. The 
Thistle is 16 minutes behind, wind east,
22 miles.

Sandy Hook, Sept. 30.—3:00 p. m.4- 
The Thistle turned the stake boat at 2:42 
p. m., seventeen minutes behind the Vol
unteer. Wind, 20 miles.

Sandy Hook, 4:20 p. m.—The Volun
teer beat the Thistle about three miles.

Highlands, 4:36—The Thistle finished 
at 4:34.

Temple, Tex.,Sept. 30.—A single high
wayman stopped a stage last 
Ballinger and robbed its eight

The steamer Barbara B&cowitz will go 
north to-night at 6 o’clock.

Billy Emerson, the veteran minstrel, 
will visit this city shortly with a’ good

night near 
passengers 

of about $2000 in money and some jewel
ry. An hour later he robbed another 
stage bound in an opposii 
same manner at same place.

ite direction in 
None of the

passengers were arm
This stream 

Yukon river about 100 
Reliance, having its source in the Alaskan 
range of mountains on the east divide 
and to the east of Mount St. Elias and 
the headwaters of Copper river. Run
ning from Copper river to the east is an 
immense copper belt sixty miles Wide, 
and it has been traced over the divide MX) 
miles.

“C” BATTERY TO ARRIVE HERE IN 
THREE WEEKS.e following is. the

The crossing leading from Bastion street 
to the opposite side of Government, and 
that at tne termination of Bastion With 
Government street, are in a very unsatis
factory condition. These crossings in 
consequence of the travel to and from the 
wharves, are protiAbly used to a greater 
extent than almost any other in town, 
and should at once be replaced by stone 
pavements, similar to those already laid 
down at more favored points. There is 
nothing like first impressions, and the 
traveler who has to flounder along in the 
mud is not likely to have a very pleasant 
opinion about tne care taken of Victoria 
streets.

The Onderdonk Claim to be Examined—Lob
sters for British Columbia—Bishop and 

Mrs. SilUtoe Sir John’s Guests.

[From our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A new set of regu

lations for the survey, administration and 
the disposal of Dominion lands in the 
forty mile belt of British Columbia will 
be gazetted to-morrow.

The men of “C” Battery leave for Vic
toria in about three weeks, or sooner, if 
the agricultural hall is ready for them. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway transports 
them for about $50 a head.

The government is arranging to send a 
carload of live lobsters to the Pacific coast 
in November.

Bishop and Mrs. Sillitoe are here the* 
guests of the Premier and Lady Mac 
donald.

C. Schrieber, government engineer, left 
for British Columbia to-night to examine 
the .Onderdonk section, accompanied by 
C. Gregory, C.E., of the Nova Scotia rad- 
way, who, if the Pacific claim goes to 
arbitration, will act for the government.

specific
The latter

the diggings on forty mile WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

From the Daily, October 1, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Police Court.

J. Costello, a Mexican, upon charge of 
selling liquor to Indians, was discharged, 
and Philip McKay, a drunk, was fined $6
or one week.

x CONDENSED DISPATCHES.Yesterday'* Rain.
The heavy downfall of rain which com

menced to fall on Thursday night 
continued all yesterday morning and at 
times fell in torrents,drenching those who 

without umbrellas. About 12 o’clock

How They Took the New*.
The bulletins in front of newspaper Advices from Honolulu say that all the 

offices, in hotels and other public places members .of both houses, with the excep- 
were again besieged tx^day by crowds tion of two representatives in the remote 
wrought up to the highest pitch of anx- districts, wet* elected on the platform of 
ytQBiJfrS, »-> “form ^otow-reppçTting.-tivi ne,
tween the Thistle an* Volunteer. The constitution apd ministry, 
defeat of the Scotch boat ofi'Tuesday had The race between Courtney and Bu- 

to a great extent the ardor of ^ on the Susquehanna river, Wed- 
ttingmen, but it was still believed neaday, was won by the former, 

that the Thistle had a good chance of Lee San Bo, the Chinese murderer, 
winning to-day provided that the con- who wffl hang to-day at San Francisco, 
dirions for a race were favorable. The had his queue removed yesfcerdayas he de- 
comparatively easy victory of the Volun- airog to die 
teer, however, astounded even those who 
were inclined to believe the Yankee yacht 
a better boat, and has left the strong 
partisans of the Thistle not a leg to stand 
on. Yachtmen now assert the contest 
was purely a contest between builders of 
vessels as settling the question of superi
ority of their respective models, and in 
no sense a contest between nations.
Everybody agrees that hereafter it would 
be foolish to continue the practice of 
arranging cup races between cutters and 
centre board yachts, question of suprem
acy having been settled finally. The 
regrets of Scotchmen in London and 
Glasgow and other cities are ex
pressed in plaintive language and 
the usual trite excuses' for the 
failure of the pride of Glasgow are 
profusely put forth.

dai
the

ing

A New Steamer.
Messrs. P. Inge and M. Hare are hav

ing built for them a steam barge for the 
coal and cargo trade, near Saywards saw 
mills. The vessel will be 72 feet over all 
with a beam of 14 feet and a depth of 
six feet. She is to have one of the old 
Teaser’s engines, which* has a cylinder 12 
inches by 14 inches, which will be suffi
cient in power to drive the boat at a 
speed of not less than six knots. The 
engines are being put in and fitted by 
Mr. Hare, who was for some time engi
neer of the Teaser. The vessel is to be 
used mainly as a coal carrier, and -will 
take about 70 tons at a time.

a Christian.
The canal boatmen’s strike at Buffalo,

N.Y., has ended in the boats accepting the 
freights offered.

Mrs. Colton denies that her late hus
band ever wrote letters to C. P. Hunting- 
ton in regard to the Pacific railroad busi
ness.

American Consul Russell at Liverpool 
is caring for the survivors of the Ameri
can ship Iasis, which was lost at sea on 
the 2d instant. The vessel was bound 
from Philadelphia to Japan.

Juan Gercia Barrero, a rich ranchman, 
tly captured by banbits near 

Corpus Christi, Texas, and held until a 
ransom of $16,XXX) was paid.

The de 
fisheriés
Boston. He said in his report that ow
ing to existing restrictions the American 
fishing fleet made nearly a complete fail
ure of the past season, their catch falling 
off over 60 percent., while the Canadian ■
fishing craft have had one of the best 
catches on record. He advises that the 
present laws remain in force despite even 
American retaliation.

The presence of Cardinal Gibbons at 
the Constitutional Centennial service in 
Independence square, Philadelphia, on 
Saturday a week ago has stirred u 
bitter feeling among Presbyterians in 
city, if the Presbyterian Journal is a fair 
exponent of their feelings. It contained 
last week several -bitter criticisms uppn 
the Centennial Commissioners for inviting 
the Cardinal.

The steamer State of Nebraska, which 
arrived at New York on Tuesday morn
ing, from Glasgow, brought a yacht which 
is to ‘have an electric motor, said to be 
the property of George Westinghouse, 
patentee of the air brakes.

The old war ships Lackawanna, Wach- 
usett and Shenandoah, which were re
cently sold for $50,000, are being demol
ished on the beach three miles south of 
Hunter’s point, San Francisco. It is 
thought that this will take two yeqra, and 
the owners expect $76,000 profit.

The Oregon Coal and Navigation com- 
>any have leased the Vallejo wharf at 
■lan Francisco, and will make extensive 
improvements immediately, comprising 
the erection of coal chutes and an ele
vated railway over East street to connect 
with three new coal bunkers new being 
built opposite the Vallejo wharf. The 
capacity of the new bunkers will be 2,000 
tons.

The funeral of the late Col. Ball, dis
trict attorney for Alaska, took place at 
Falls church, Virgina, on Friday.

Since last January the Irish National 
League has received £31,000, of which 
but £4,700 has been accounted for.

F. M. Severance, cashier of the Farm
er’s Bank, of Fayetteville, .N. Y., has 
been arrested for embezzling1 $60,000 of 

Wet s# Bad. the bank’s funds.
St. Louis, Sept. 30.—The wreck on the Rev. Richards Casanova, an archbishop 

Northern Pacific railway at Valley Park, who Was exiled from Guatemala for poli-
__c. twenty miles west of this city, this mom- tical reasons, has arrived at San Francisco.

New York, Sept. 26.—The decision in ing, turns out to be without any further He declines to be interviewed, 
the Sharp case lias been affirmed by the disastrous results than a few bruises to A miner named Hetherington was kill- 
General Term. All four of the Judges half a dozen persons and the burning of ed at Nevada city on Friday, by the ex- 

The case can now be appealed $8,000 worth of care and depot buildings, plosion of a bag of giant powder which he 
to the Court of Appeals, but Sharp will The two rear cars that were struck were was carrying. He was blown to atoms, 
be sent to Sing Sing immediately. completely built. Chairs, cars and fur- Steam schooner Whiles boro, of ban

Attorney Nelson, of Sharp’s counsel, niture withstood the shock without break- Francisco, came near being a wreck on 
said to-night that undoubtedly an appli- ing badly. Not over twenty persons were Point Bonita on Tuesday night. She 
cation for stay would be made to the court in both cars and all were able to scramble struck but was got off at a loss of one 
of last resort, and Sharp would not see out unaided. The engineer after applying thousand dollars, 
the State’s prison pending the result of the brakes and reversing the engine, 
that application. Assistant District At- jumped as did also the fireman. Both 
tomey Nichols said that the application escaped uninjured, 
for Sharp’s commitment would be made e
at once and he would doubtless be sent 
to prison within forty-eight hours.

L. R. Richaidson, the well known 
cheese dealer of Strathroy, has abscond
ed, leaving heavy liabilities behind.

Am Ottawa Mission. minister of marine and 
returned to Ottawa fromCfHon. Mr. Robson, provincial Secretary, 

left for Ottawa this morning, the federal 
government having requested the provin
cial cabinet to send one of its members to 
discuss and arrange several matters be
tween the two governments. These con
sist of questions relating to the Indians, 
the land dyking affair, the Behring’s Sea 
seizures, etc. Premier Davie would have 

the mission were it not for the

Cam ta the Croand.
Joseph Chamberlain’s speech at Bir

mingham last night is regarded on all 
sides as an exceedingly anomalous dec
laration. He announces that_ he hereby 
supports the government policy, ÿet 
refrains from mentioning Coercion in any 
way, and the popular conviction is that 
he has fallen between two stools.

“C” BATTERY.
Agricultural Hall Leased for One Year for 

Barracks Purposes.
hegone on

fear that the disagreeable autumn yeather 
of the Dominion capital might prove de
trimental to his health, which, we are 
pleased to state, is becoming better estab
lished every day.

Lieut. a Col. Holmes, acting D. A. G., 
yesterday contracted a lease of Agricultu
ral Hall for one year for the purpose of 
converting it into a temporary barracks 
for the officers and men of “C” Battery. 
As soon as *Lieut Col. Holmes telegraphs 
that the quarters are ready to receive the 
men, the latter will at once proceed to 
Victoria. It is expected that permanent 
barracks will be erected before the lease 
expires in October of next year. Work
men will at once begin to place the hall 
and grounds in order.

the
thatMere Treefeje.

There is certain to be trouble in Irqlaud 
next Sunday. The police are highly in
censed at the rate of O’Brien by which he 
was enabled to evade the constables and 
hold a league meeting at Mitchellstown 
last Sunday under the very nose of the 
government men, and are resolved to do 
something to regain their prestige.

penly declared hie inten- 
tion to repeat his act ne*t Sunday, and 

Chamberlain Speaks on the Question at Bir- on the same day meetuigB will be held 
■ ' wherever possible in all parts of Ireland.

The utmost vigilance will be exercised bv 
- the police and there is np doubt they will 

resort to every conceivable device to pro
voke the conflict, whether they find that 
league meétings are in progress or not.

The Thistle has not yet turned;Earle * Co. Again Contract.
“We are now arranging to let a second 

forty mile contract on our road,” said an 
officer of the Seattle, Lake Shore & East
ern Railway Company, “and expect to 
have the whole «matter fixed up, signed, 
sealed and delivered before 9 o’clock 
Saturday night. Earle & Co. have given 
us good satisfaction on the first forty mile 
piece, and it is more than likely that the 

nd section will be let to the same 
firm of contractors. Our engineers are 
now busy figuring up the various bids sub
mitted, and as soon aa the chief ia ready 
to report to the officers of the Puget 
Sound Construction Company the con
tract will be let.”—Seattle P.-T.

is a long and difficult one, and three- 
fourths of the miner’s time is consumed 
in going to and from the country. Pro
visions have always been scarce, and the Thoe. Nast has gone to San Francisco,
miner has alwaytf had to rely upon his Thoe. Earle returned from Seattle

of transporting yesterday,
them into the countary. With the great D. Cluness left for the Sound this 
difficulties experienced in getting into the morning.
interior, it is no wonder that it has not Z. C. Atkinson returned to New West- 
been shown up ere this. Alaska yearly minster this morning, 
pays into the treasury enough to more Mr. Justice Gray Rnd Mrs." Gray ar- 
than defray the expenses of building rived on the Yosemite last evening, 
roads into the interior, establishing ports Mrs. Jeffree and Mrs. E. Robertson 
of entry, And it is an unwibe administra- arrived from the mainland last Evening.
tion indeed will keep piling up this money Chas. Hayward, Jr., of the Dominion detailed descriptions.
in the vaults at Washington, when it Savings Bank, will leave for Southern Additional telegrams say that after the 
would be of such great benefit to the California to-day on a six months’ visit. race had well started each vacht seemed 
whole territory and the thousands of W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., is much to be flying with the speed of the wind, 
miners who «on torn plate going in and better and was able to be out the other and it was all some of the steamboats 
opening up a great section of country day. could do to keep the scudding yachts in
that has never felt the tread of the white W. L. Payne, of the Winnipeg Free sight. The Volunteer was leaning slightly
man’s foot. Press, returned yesterday from a visit to more than the Thistle, but each was

Capt. Wm. Moore and son, residents Seattle. heeled a good deal. The wind was blow-
of Victoria, B. C., arrived in Juneau on T. C. Ambridge, traveling auditor of ing fifteen miles an hour and gave signs 
Tuesday, the 16th, from a season’s ex- the C. P. R, came over from the Sound of holding out and freshening. The 
plorations on the Yukon and some of its yesterday. • Volunteer hung on to the wind
tributaries. The captain went in com- Rev. Father Verbeke and Lemmens part of it. She was sailing in its very 
pany with Mr. Dawson of the Dominion will go down to Clayoquot sound on the teeth and her long bowspirit pointed per- 
surveying party, to look out a route for a Black Diamond. ceptibly better than that of her rival, just
trail from the head of tide water to Mrs. Andrew Smith and Miss Heathom behind and still to windward. The Thistle 
Lake Bennett, the head of the Yukon leave by the San Francisco steamer to- was cutting the water like a knife, and .so 
river, which is thirty-five miles from Chil- day for a lengthened visit in the Bay city, well were both yachts sailing and so 
coot. He informed us that three differ- R.M. McLeod, late news éditer of the Ot- slight a distance between them that bet- 
ent routes were examined, one over Chil- tawa Free Press, leaves for San F rancisco to- ting* was about even. The course of the 
coot pass, one twelve miles this side, and day and will return east by the Southern racers was almost parallel with the south- 
another over the Taken pass.. He thinks Pacific. em coast of Long Island, and they made
one or the other of the Chilcoet passes Dr. Herbing, surgeon of the Port Vie- such brilliant running that the fleet of
Trill be selected as the one over which to tor, after the vessel’s return trip, will excursion boats was left far in the rear, 
build the trail, as being the most practi- locate in Vancouver and practice his pro- Slowly, but surety, the Volunteer drew 
cal route- The Takou route would ne- fession. away from her rival, and as they passed
cessitate too long a trail, as the river is Mrs. Pray and Miss S. R. Pray, M.D., Rockaway the white sloop bad a lead of 
too swift for navigation in the summer, who were passengers by the Port Victor, at least half a mile, and she had gained it 
and water too low in the fall to float from Hong Kong, arrived on the Yosem- chiefly through her ability to point closer 
stem-wheel steamboats. It would take a ite last evening, and go to San Francisco to the wind than the cutter. At noon the 
trail fifty miles in length to span from the to-day. yachts had gained a point of Long beach
head of navigation at the head of Takou Gen. Wilkinson, one of Britain’s heroes and the Yankee boat had increased: 
Inlet on the coast side to the head of the during the Indian rebellion, who has been her -lead until she was a good mile to the 
Hootlinka or navigation on the other. In spending a few days very pleasantly in fore. At 12:30 both yachts went on the 
his opinion the best way vf connecting Victoria, goes to San Francisco overïand starboard tack, standing in toward the 
With the Yukon is for the United States to-day. shore. The Volunteer was unmistakably
and Canadian governments to combine A late Alaskan exchange has the follow- gaining and her lead was fully one mile 
and select a route from the head ing: Mr. Hall, of the late firm of Camp- and a quarter at 1:30. At 2:30 o’clock 
of tide water at Chilooot over the range to bell & Hall, goes below on the Leo and both boats could be seen nearing the stake 

Then two will settle in British Columbia. Mr. Hall boat off Long Beach, which they were to 
steamers would be necessaiy, one above has many friends iu Juneau. turn. To au appearances the Volunteer
the White Horse rapids and one below. Capt. Bichard, of San Francisco, leaves was widening the gap between here and 
This would shorten the distance by water, for Port Townsend this morning, and and her Scotch rival. At 2:35 she turned 
including a portage of 35 miles, from San after examining his new purchase, the the stake boat on the port tack, amid 
Francisco to the mterior of Alaska, over ship Buena Vista, will go overland to deafening screams from fifty vessels 
'two milo$, This little trail San Francisco. standing off John’s Inlet. The Thistle at

At lhe Tarent# «xhlMtlea. PERSONAL.Mr. J.* H. Milne, who secured several 
irizes for his paintings at the Toronto ex- 
libition, in a letter to his brother. Dr.

Milne, says: “l took notice of the B. C.
xhibit, which was highly creditable as 

far as it went, but I hope next year to see 
a much larger display. I owe your city 
and province an apology, and more par
ticularly the fair exhibitor, for carrying 
off the first prise, which would have 
otherwise gone to your city. I exhibited 
some oil paintings m our class (Canadian 
subjects: original), and was pleased to 
find that my next competitor was a lady 
from your city, Miss Withrow, she taking 
second. Had I not taken the first mysel : 
I certainly would have been glad to see it 
go to your city, and you owe the lady a 
debt of gratitude for so well representing 
your province in the art line. For my
self 1 feel justly proud of having so tal
ented a competitor. Certainly in her 
pictures there is a great deal of merit, and 
there were a great many competitors.”

back and'boat as a
O’Brien has. oTHE FISHERIES.

London, Sept 29. —Chamberlain,speak 
ing at Birmingham to-day, said that no 
one was more sincerely animated by 
friendly feelings towards America than 
he with reference to the fishery dispute. 
He said it is England’s duty to secure for 
Canada a fair presentment of her claims. 
He regarded the appointment of the 
Fishery Commission as affording an op
portunity for cementing the union of 
Great Britain and her colonies.

“We granted Canada a constitution, 
said he, “making her an independent 
state save in one respect. We reserve 
the right to control her foreign policy. 
Therefore we are bound to see the last 
link that binds Canada to England not

need for Opium Smuggling.
A recent Detroit dispatch: Robert A. 

West was alleged to be the agent for a 
huge opium smuggling syndicate which 
operated in the United States, at Victor
ia, B. C., on the Canadian Pacific rail
road, and at Windsor, opposite Detroit. 
Last October ten boxes were smuggled 
through, and in November a similar quan
tity. The combined weight was sixteen 
hundred pounds, and the value of the 
drug was about $24,000. The preventive 
service spent thousands of dollars in work
ing up this case. West was finally ar
rested in Detroit. The trial was set for 
to-day, when West filed a plea of t*ofo con
tendere, and was fined $2,000. It is sup- 

f posed that he would leak about the syn
dicate, but whether he has done so or not 
is unknown to the public,

A New Idea.
A steam launch, which has been built 

for Mr. H. M. Dumbleton, by Mi Colvin 
of Rock Bay, and engined by Mr. P. H. 
firay, with a set of coal-oil iigines, has 
been converted by the latter gentleman 
into a wood-burning boat. The original 
boiler, which was constructed to use only 
coal-oil for fuel, lias been fitted to bum 
wood or other fuel as well, which makes 
it very convenient, as at times, when Jon 
trips are to be taken, the supply of o 
might run short. As now fitted, this 
would not matter, as coal or wood could 
be used. A trip around to Esquim^lt was 
made the other day for the purpose of 
testing the improvement. À pressure of 
100 pounds was easily maintained, while 
the launch kept up a speed of about 
miles per hour, proving conclusively that 
Mr. Gray’s change had been a most ad
vantageous one.

Will Indemnify.
Count Von Lunster, German ambassa

dor to France, has informed M. Laurens 
that the government of Germany will 
pecuniary indemnify the widow of Big
non, one of tne men killed on thefrontier 
near Rouen,, without waiting for an offi
cial enquiry into the circumstances at
tending the killing.like a

.Released.
Berlin, Sept. 30.—In response to an 

appeal for clemency made by the procur
ator of Metz, the emperor to-day ordered 
the release of young Schnaebels.

Peels Hie B||e«
The new through time-table of the C, 

P, R., issued in pamphlet form, gives a 
good deal of information respecting places 
along the line, apd even favors Victoria, 
which is 76 miles beyond the terminus, 
with a good item. Rut the city of West
minster, which is the river terminus of 
the road, and which gave the company in 
cash and lands oyer $100,000, » only 
mentioned once, and that by the merest 
accident. It would have been very easy, 
and only an act of fairness, if these pam
phleteers whd prsftos- ^describe the 0. 
P. R. and its connections warned do so 
with some show of impartiality. To pass 
over without notice a city of so much im
portance as Westminster looks very much 
like a deliberate purpose to ignore our 
existence. The large volume of traffic 
done by the railway company at this city, 
as shown by figures published from time 
to time in the Columbian, is proof erf its 
importance from a trade point of view,and 
we hope the slights it>es received will 
not be repeated. These observations are 
not made in a spirit of hostility, but for 
the purpose of suggesting to the company 
that it ought to examine carefully all 
literature of this kind circulated under its 
sanction and guard against the unfair dis
crimination <k which we complain. 
Columbian.

weakened and severed.”
Chamberlain spoke on the home rule 

subject, saying that the question had no 
right to claim the attention of the Com
mons to tiie exclusion of other important 
matters. AMERICAN NEWS.L

JAKE SHARP.
The Millionaire Criminal Mnst So to fling 

fling.

concur. \

The motive power of the Red Rive 
Railroad, consisting of one locomotive, 
has been sold to the River Du Loup & 
Edmondson Railroad, the former company 
being unable to pay for it.

The Pacific Coast Detective Agency at 
Los Angeles havtf received two immense 
blood-hounds, trailers from Georgia, to be 
used in running down criminals in the 
mountains.

Lake Bennett or Lindeman.
Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 30. —Muchrath, 

who was convicted of complicity in the 
murdeT of Dr. Haddock, was sentenced 
to-day to four years in the penitentiary. 
The case has been appealed.

J.
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‘hen play his own 
he Northwest during thehSanoo 1

rding to the advices received bv
psr-wcts?*: 5
> Royal, Manchester, by thv. R>.., 
d company, was £387 15a. 
MacCabe, the English ventru. • 
inonologiat and lighting ohanpe 
: J1*?» performances „,me 
Jo delighted American audiences 
aed to be about starting on k 
tour of the world, 
mania is ebbing out of the pro.

; Conspicuous young men in 
.with pointed elbows, unchristian 

bogus English accent are on the 
. With the decimation of the ape 
gook for more vigor and genuine 
uûon on the stage.
Itoralfy is making great prepare. 
«• the production of the spectacle 
kulm” at the Academy of Music, 
ilphia, in November. The scenery’ 
to and properties are all being 
ofcured in France, under thefcuper- 
>f Jerome RaveL
er Wentworth, the well known 
ionist, who has sold his body twice 
jiciana, both of whom he has out 
ito arrived at the age of 61 years 
l is still doing his act, and strange 
ti the same monkey suit that hè 
rn for nineteen years. Last season 

with the Pat Rooney company 
[ the monkey part.
Maginley, whose voice has been 
ng him all summer on account of a 
I of the vocal chords, has Ghced 
under the care of a prostimenfc 

brk physician and applicatSjls of 
ity are being made to his xhroat 
As a consequence his voice is 
P»g daily, and he ia now thought 
Imosti completely cured.

!

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
QUEBEC.

Auger, ex-M. P. for Stafford, is 
B of as a candidate to succeed th 
tr. Brassard.
Ram Johnston, who bought the pro
of the McDougall - Logie estate for 
X), took possession of the premises. 
Oder Ferguson & Co. had leased the 
ses until they should be sold. Mr. 
ton went there /md told Munro to 
«it hisgoods. Munro answered that he 
t abide by what the law would give 
• Johnston then took a number of 
Tés and told Munro’» men that he 
-king care of the place and did not 
their services. Munro’s men left 
aimston had machinery put into the 
and commenced operations, 
idiugs will be taken against l$r.

emented character named Joseph 
e, living at Hedleyville, has for 
time past been anxious to go to Eng- 
i He was missed and so was his 
ir-in-law’s skiff.
g by Montmorenci Falls. Friends 
itarted in pursuit.
► lacrosse championship match at 
real between the Shamrocks and 
(teals was a magnificent exhibition of 
one, and resulted in a victory for the 
t by three games to two. Over 6000 
» witnessed the game, 
istranger found dead in a Levis hotel - 
»n identified as a young Scothman 
1 Murdo McAuley, who was on his 
eck from Duluth to Glasgow, 
hree-year-old daughter of Mr. Tarte 
at of a three-story window at the 
iien office on to Fabrique street and 
have been killed instantly but that 
1 was broken by striking on the 
er of a French sailor from the Min-

1

i
P

He was seen

(!

:

;rho was passing 
is broken and h 

ery is hoped for. 
e of the cases of Mr. S. Carsley and 
•y & Co. against the Bradstreet mer
le agency of Montreal has beem 
|Mjr settled by the payment of about

at the time. One 
her head is cut, but

|

t

1 NORTHWEST TERBUOBIES. **. x? j 
ail Spring Rice, while handling I 
ihester rifle, at Pense, and not know - lt: 
R was loaded;- accidentally shot a - 
fcer named William Love, tiie ball 
ng through his body. There are very 
hopes of his recovery.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
e sanction of the governor in 
le transfer of the St. Martin’s anj|^B 
an railway to the Central RailwtiM» 
»uy of New Brunswick has been 
d. The former road runs rfrom therfrj 
colonial at Hampton to St. Martin’st^*
® Bay of Fundy and as part of the» Ia 
ral railway, and will give an almost f 
[ht line from the city of Fredericton | 
e centre of the province to tiie sea. L 
Widmer Fisher, the little seven year f 
in of the well known paper mauufac- i 
t J- A. Fisher, of Chathajn, formerly i 
wdas, was missed from home.1 As he J 
been seen last about the wharf, a 
lerof friends began to dredge the | 
in that location and about midnight | 
ody was found.

THE ROMAN WIFE.

I the early days the strictest kind of 
Rage conferred on the Roman wife. | 
leges which were considerable, in 
[and honorable in degree. When mar- Jj 
by the law of “com conventione” and: I 
[the form of “conforreatio”—the two. , 
k together the sacred salted cake* ' 
she, the bride, promising to share 
her husband water and fire— she wae 
k a place of personal dignity and œor- 
wer; and though she belonged to the 
ty more than to the community the 
s took care of hor interests and pro- 
ifor her welfare. Her legal personal
ia» certainly merged m that of her 
tind, who was emphatically the maa- } 
I the household; she was counted aa 
W the family, and Was no longer un
ite protection of her own; but she 
tocure from his caprice and could not 
ivorced at his pleasure. Nor might 
» ill used; and she was as much mis- 
! m the house as he was master. *“Ubi 
sius, ego Gaia,” she said to her bride- 
in when she was lifte dover his thresh- 
» a reminiscence of the time whei>
Sad been won hy violence and carried ]£ 
JT force. “Where thou art lord I am. 
t* was her half-threatening promise.
If-assertion. And the Roman woman:
Sot one to use this formula falteringly 
* one whose dignity of command! < ' 
Fbe easily softened or deflected by 
Bound by this double link of law:

1 position waa 
but she waa 

feted against that breadth of parental 
r which made the father both tbe
nd the executive in his own house- 
and enabled him to sell his children 

[slavery or to put them to des#Ws for 
sin offences. She was free ffe— ' the 
fetation of her own father, «Qglier 
land’s was restricted. She inherited 
[her husband equally, but only equal- 
nth her children, and as a daughter 
[hared with her brothers. Unlike the 
W heiress, who, as with the Eastern 
en, was something that went with 
[states rather than the free holder of 
grty— 1 aken over as an 
n to the inheritance, like tfiè fixtures, 
ie house or the stock on the farm, the* 
lan widow inherited on her own ac~ . 
it, ahd tiie Roman girl endowed tho: 
she married. This legal considéra- 
Was the reward of personal merit* 
i back to the foundation of thé 

By their refusal to leave tiieir Ro- j 
husbands, when the Sabine Army j 

i down to avenge the deed which had 
i their virgin wives and mothers, the 
eu saved Rome. Romulus rewarded ? 
i with honors for themselves and the T 
é class of matrons. The curies were |
A by the name of the Sabine wives. | 
ninightly Review.
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iiligion, the wife’s lega 
f her husband’s child,

illation in- '
M
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Indispensable.
! have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
l Strawberry for summer complainte* 
have given it to my friends. It give* 
nt relief when all other remedies fail, 
aid not be without it in my house.” 
>T. Boil, Weidman, Ont.
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